Job Description
Title: Senior Programmer (mult.)

Reports to: VP Technology

FLSA: Exempt – Salaried

Location: PCI Industries, LLC (DBA: Pottorff)
5101 Blue Mound Road, Fort Worth, TX 76106

Well-established, growing, HVAC component and architectural louver manufacturer needs a Senior Programmer
for its corporate headquarters in Fort Worth, Texas. Pottorff employees have a generous benefits package including
medical, dental, vision, life and disability insurance, flexible spending accounts, 401(k) with employer match, profit
sharing, paid holidays, vacation and sick time.
Duties
Perform full life-cycle development including concept, technical design, prototype, code development, testing, and
implementation for systems that involve various aspects of business transactions including product selection,
manufacturing instructions, order sequencing, shipping, and billing. Support internal and external users of proprietary
software. Assist in documentation of proprietary software. Analyze and improve internal processes and practices and
assist with team member mentoring.
Essential Duties and Responsibilities
1. Develop, maintain, and support proprietary Microsoft SQL Database application software for Sales, Accounting,
and Production
2. Develop, implement, and maintain websites, both internal and external
3. Support internal and external users of proprietary software
4. Assist in documentation of proprietary software
5. Analyze and improve internal processes and practices
6. Assist with team member mentoring
Requirements
1. Master’s degree in Computer Science, Information Systems, Management Information Systems, or related field and
5 years of progressive, post-baccalaureate experience in the job offered or related occupation. Will also accept a
bachelor’s degree in Computer Science, Information Systems, Management Information Systems or related field
and 8 years of progressive, post-baccalaureate experience in the job offered or related occupation, or any suitable
combination of education, training, and/or experience.
2. Experience must include:
1) Five years of software development experience using C#, SQL, ASP.NET, ADO.NET, XML;
2) Five years of web development experience with front end frameworks such as JQuery
3) Five years of experience using tools including JavaScript, Visual Studio, and Web API/Web Services;
4) Five years of experience in Object-oriented programming;
5) Five years of experience in software development processes including user interaction, requirement gathering,
and feasibility/scope analysis;
6) Four years of experience using tools such as Team Foundation Server and Entity Framework;
7) Two years of experience using Bootstrap;
8) Two years of experience in basic CSS/Stylesheets for UI designing;
9) Two years of experience using ecommerce portals for third party IT services; and experience in development of
customer relationship and electronic content management IT projects;
10) One year of experience in the research and development projects to include dynamic code execution, text to
speech processing, and speech recognition;
11) One year of experience using tools including Angular JavaScript and Agile/Scrum methodology;
12) One year of software development experience supporting a manufacturing environment;
13) Six months of experience using tools or processes/methodologies including SSRS and Crystal Reports, Azure
Based Cloud development, Java, SQL CLR, Continuous Integration/Build DevOps TFS.Physical Demands
3. Ability to operate standard office equipment such as: a computer, copier, telephones, and etc. Must be able to sit for
long periods of time and be able to lift computer equipment as needed.
Work Environment
Standard office work environment with occasional work in the factory, directly related to IT systems.
Other Duties and Responsibilities
This job description is not intended to be all-inclusive. Employee may perform other related duties as negotiated to meet
the ongoing needs of the organization.

